
Apni Sehat ka
Saccha Saathi Chuno

ADITYA BIRLA HEALTH INSURANCE KARO

Day 1 cover for illnesses 
such as Diabetes, high 

Blood Pressure, Asthma 
and High Cholesterol

Hospitalisation 
expenses covered, 
including Covid-19

Access to Expert Health 
Coaches for guidance to 

improve health

Free preventive 
health check-up

Avail an optional 
cover of waiver of 

mandatory 
co-payment

Introducing Activ Health Platinum Essential Plan,
an affordable plan that protects you from Day 1.

@ just
₹62

per day*

lac cover 5Get



Hospitalisation benefits:

Get Day 1 cover for 4 chronic conditions- 
Asthma, high Blood Pressure, high Cholesterol, and Diabetes (Type 1 and Type 2)

Get automatic upgrade to Chronic Management Program if you develop a 
chronic condition a�er buying the policy

Get covered for doctor consultations and diagnostic tests for up to Rs 4350/-#

Health benefits:

Get cashless treatment in 
the comfort of your own 
home2

586 Day-care 
procedures covered

586

Road ambulance
expenses covered to 
relieve your financial stress

Hospitalisation expenses 
covered, including 
COVID-19

Modern treatments are 
covered to provide you with 
the best healthcare 
possible

30 days pre and 60 days 
of post hospitalisation 
expenses covered

Get free preventive health check-up every 
year and keep your well-being in check3

Stay active and earn up to
50% premium as HealthReturnsTM^

Get 10% extra every claim-free 
year on the Sum Insured1

10%

Consult Expert Health Coaches and get 
fitness tips, healthy diet plans, and much more



Chronic Management Program:

ABHI has assigned doctors to 
look aster my well-being. They 
have the vision to provide the 
best healthcare possible.

- Mr. Jaiveer Srivastava

Most insurance companies have a 
waiting period of 2 years when 
you're looking for a health cover. 
ABHI is the only company that 
provides cover from Day 1.

- Mrs. Forum Parekh

The Expert Health Coaches of ABHI 
have helped me understand the OPD 
benefits, and various medical 
reimbursements that I'm entitled to 
get. I'm especially thankful to Dr. Nitin, 
who diagnosed a complication in my 
Diabetes on the telephone and saved 
me from hospitalisation.

- Mrs. Archana Verma

ABHI provides us with the 
feature of HealthReturns   which 
motivates us to stay fit and 
healthy. This is very good for us 
as we're both diabetics.

- Mr. Vimal and Mrs. Renu Kapoor

Find out how we have stood by our customers through thick and thin:

Rest assured knowing that your health is in the right hands.

Number of lives 
secured

Number of customers 
who initiated their 
healthy life journey

Number of chronic
lives covered

Network hospitals

10,000+
mn+
1916,33546%

These numbers are as on June 2022.

TM



Aditya Birla Health Insurance Co. Limited. IRDAI Reg.153. CIN No. U66000MH2015PLC263677. Product Name: Activ Health. Activ Health has Activ Health Platinum 
Enhanced, Activ Health Platinum Premiere and Activ Health Platinum Essential variants. Product UIN: ADIHLIP23071V042223, Advertisement UIN ABHI/LF/22-23/1388. 
Registered Office Address:9th Floor, Tower 1, One World Centre, Jupiter Mills Compound, 841, Senapati Bapat Marg, Elphinstone Road, Mumbai 400013. Email: 
care.healthinsurance@adityabirlacapital.com, Website: adityabirlahealthinsurance.com, Telephone: 1800 270 7000.  For more details on risk factors, terms and conditions please 
read terms and conditions carefully before concluding a sale. Trademark/Logo Aditya Birla Capital is owned by Aditya Birla Management Corporation Private Limited and 
Trademark/logo HealthReturns, Healthy Heart Score and Active Dayz are owned by Momentum Metropolitan Life Limited (Formerly known as MMI Group Limited). These 
trademark/Logos are being used by Aditya Birla Health Insurance Co. Limited under licensed user agreement(s). *Premium, 17944 is exclusive of GST for a 60 year old male with 
High Cholesterol for a single private room for one year. The premium is to be paid on an annual basis. #This is the maximum amount, in case of co-morbid conditions. For more 
details on optional covers such as Preferred Provider Network (PPN) discount, maternity expenses OPD expenses and Hospital Cash Benefit, please refer to policy wordings. 
^Fitness assessment is not available in case of annual slabs under HealthReturnsTM.  110% increase, max up to 100%, up to a maximum of ₹50 Lacs. 3Wherever applicable. Chronic 
Management Program is entitled for insured person aged 18 years and above. 2Covered for specific illnesses like chemotherapy, dengue, gastroenteritis, hepatitis, peritoneal 
dialysis with limits as per policy terms and conditions. The benefits above are available under Activ Health Platinum Essential Plan. 

Talk to your Advisor to know more.

Experience hassle-free cashless claims process!

Call 1800-270-7000 at least 
48 hours prior to your 
hospitalisation

01
STEP 

Inform about your hospitalisation 
& ask about the nearest hospital02

STEP 

Submit pre-authorisation form 
at the hospital 24 hours before 
admission

03
STEP 

Hospital will get in touch 
regarding approvals04

STEP 

ABHI will reply within 2 
hours of getting a receipt 
request

05
STEP 

In case of hospitalisation in a non-network hospital, 
you can get reimbursement for your claim amount.

List of permanent exclusions:

Hearing aids, spectacles or contact lenses including optometric therapy
Treatment for baldness, alopecia, wigs, toupees, and other similar treatments
Cosmetic, aesthetic, & re-shaping treatments and surgeries
Any Illness/injury/accident due to abuse of intoxicants
War, act of foreign enemy, uprising, revolution, insurrection, military or usurped acts 
Intentional self-injury or breach of law with criminal Intent

Note: For the complete list of exclusions, refer policy terms and conditions.


